OXLEY PARK PLACE PLAN 2017-2019
PROGRESS REPORT - NOVEMBER 2018
VISION STATEMENT

SHORT TERM
ACTIONS (JUNE 2017
– JUNE 2018)

PROGRESS UPDATE

LONG TERM
ACTIONS (JULY 2018
– JUNE 2020)

PROGRESS UPDATE

OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
IS CLEAN AND TIDY

Council will coordinate a
publicised blitz on illegal
dumping.

Complete
Waste services completed
2 illegal dumping blitz
campaigns between
January 2017 and
January 2018, and
continue to conduct
regular inspections in
Oxley Park.

Council will actively
promote our waste, public
domain, graffiti hotline,
and ranger programs as
part of an active
communications strategy.

Complete / Ongoing
Corporate
Communications and
Marketing, and
Neighbourhood Renewal
developed a
Communications Strategy
in March 2018 for ongoing
delivery in Oxley Park.

Waste Rangers will give
special focus to Oxley
Park over the Spring and
Summer months
September 2017 – March
2018.

Complete
Waste Rangers have
undertaken extensive
engagement in Oxley
Park since September
2017, and continue to
provide a special focus on
the neighbourhood.
Waste Rangers report a
significant decrease in
illegal dumping and an
increase in booked
kerbside clean ups.

Council will actively build
relationships with local
realtors to promote our
waste management
services for rental tenants
and new home owners.

Ongoing
Waste Management
Services continue to
engage with local realtors
to promote Council’s
waste services.

Council will conduct an
education and
enforcement project

Complete
Since May 2018, Waste
Services has conducted a

regarding kerb-side clean
ups in October-November
2017 and March-April
2018.

WE CAN GET AROUND
EASILY AND SAFELY

Council will investigate a
number of treatments
suitable for the control of
traffic surrounding Oxley
Park Public School.

Council will utilise
Variable Message Signs
displaying a ‘Slow Down’
message on several
streets in May to
September 2017.

door knocking project,
visiting 224 properties,
including 102 meaningful
conversations providing
education about waste
services and kerb-side
clean ups.
Complete
Engineering Services has
investigated potential
traffic control treatments.
Children’s Crossing signs
and lines have been
approved to improve the
pedestrian crossing on
Sydney Street. Paint and
line makings have been
refreshed at both
crossings near the school
and new marked parking
bays have been installed.

Complete
Engineering services
placed a Variable
Message Sign Trailer on
Melbourne, Brisbane,
Canberra, Sydney and

Subject to further
consultation with
residents on Adelaide
Street, between Sydney
and Perth Streets, Council
will install appropriate line
markings and signage to
aid parking in front of the
public school.

Complete
Engineering Services has
refreshed the line
markings at the
pedestrian crossing, and
maintained all signage.
The 'No Stopping' zone
sign for the pedestrian
crossing has been
relocated to the far side of
the School Staff Car Park
Driveway, to prevent
people parking or
dropping off students in
the driveway, which had
caused pedestrian safety
concerns. In addition,
driveway line markings
were on Adelaide Street
between Sydney Street
and Perth Street.

Council will engage a
consultant to conduct a
walkability study of Oxley
Park, identifying footpath
maintenance issues and
opportunities for

Ongoing
Asset Management are
conducting ongoing
inspections for path
maintenance as a priority.
Path paving repairs were

Adelaide Streets from
May to September 2017.
These streets will
continue to be monitored.

formalising recreational
walking.

carried out in Sydney
Street and along the
Great Western Highway
during 2017.

Council’s Local Traffic
Committee will receive a
report regarding line
marking on Adelaide
Street surrounding Oxley
Park Public School.

Complete
Engineering services
refreshed the line marking
at the pedestrian crossing
near Oxley Park Public
School and maintained
the signage. Parking
signage at the shops has
been repaired following
vandalism.

Council will seek funding
to construct a formal
shared walking/bike path
on a key route within
Oxley Park.

Ongoing
Engineering Services are
investigating opportunities
and will seek funding after
July 2018. In response to
resident requests, the
installation of a new
footpath on Braddon
Street has been escalated
and proposed for funding
in 2019/20.

Council will coordinate a
publicised blitz on illegal
parking throughout
February 2017, and
November 2017.

Complete
Parking rangers are
conducting weekly
inspections of illegal
parking in school zones
and around construction
sites in the area and are
issuing parking
infringements where
necessary.

Council will fund and
deliver maintenance work
identified through a
walkability study.

Ongoing
Asset Management are
conducting ongoing
inspections for path
maintenance as a priority.
Path paving repairs were
carried out in Sydney
Street and along the
Great Western Highway
during 2017. Path repairs

will continue as works are
identified.

Council’s Road Safety
Officer will continue to
work with Oxley Park
Public School to promote
consideration of
neighbours and
pedestrian safety.

Ongoing

Council will conduct an
audit of all bus routes and
shelters across the City,
including Oxley Park.

Complete
Engineering Services has
installed two new bus
shelters on Brisbane
Street.

Engineering services
continues to engage with
Oxley Park Public School.

Council will seek funding
to provide suitable bus
shelters at identified high
priority stops noting the
particular request from
residents on Brisbane
Street.

Complete
Engineering Services has
installed two new bus
shelters on Brisbane
Street.

As requested by local
residents Council will
install line marking and
signage in Craig Avenue
to improve road safety
conditions.

Complete
Engineering Services has
installed double barrier
centrelines and ‘No
Stopping’ zone signs on
the sharp bend at Craig
Avenue near Lucy
Dobson Park.

Council will consult with
the local residents
regarding speed reduction
devices in Adelaide
Street.

Complete
Engineering Services has
installed three speed
humps at various
locations on Adelaide St.

Council will consult with
local business owners
and residents in relation
to parking and bus stops
at the Sydney Street
shops.

Complete
Engineering Services
conducted a review of
parking zones in the area,
and has undertaken
consultation with
residents. An additional 4

new parking spaces have
been created with another
2 expected to be made
available by December
2018.
OUR CHILDREN HAVE
GREAT PLACES TO
PLAY AND MAKE
LASTING MEMORIES

Council will construct a
playground on the corner
of Brisbane and Australia
Streets in 2017 which has
been co-designed by local
children through the
Parkitects project.

OUR LOCAL SHOPS
REFLECT THE PRIDE
WE HAVE IN OUR
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Council has consulted the
community and
businesses operators at
the Sydney Street shops
to inform the development
of plans to improve the
Council owned land
outside the shops. This
project is known as ‘Local
Charm’.
Council will develop a
communications strategy
for Oxley Park with a
focus on promoting waste
services and educating
residents on Council

WE KNOW HOW TO
ADVOCATE FOR WHAT
WE NEED

Complete
Neighbourhood Renewal
conducted a co-design
process with children from
Oxley Park Public School
and worked with the
Design and Projects
Team and Open Space
Projects Team to
construct and launch the
playground on 23
February 2018.
Complete
Neighbourhood Renewal
completed the upgrade of
Sydney Street shops in
July 2018.

Council will seek funding
to construct the
playground and passive
recreation space in Brian
King Park on Braddon
Street.

Complete
Neighbourhood Renewal
will conduct a co-design
process with local children
through the Penrith
Mayoral Challenge in
Brian King Park in 202223.

‘Local Charm, Sydney
Street’ will commence in
early 2018 and
enhancements will be
complete by end June
2018.

Complete
Neighbourhood Renewal
completed the upgrade of
Sydney Street shops in
July 2018

Complete and Ongoing
Corporate
Communications and
Marketing, and
Neighbourhood Renewal
developed a
Communications Strategy

Council will develop
service information cards
to be distributed to all
homes on one occasion in
2018 and one occasion in
2019.

Complete and Ongoing
Neighbourhood Renewal
and Communications and
Marketing have
completed the
development of the

services available to
them.

in March 2018 for ongoing
delivery in Oxley Park.
Neighbourhood Renewal
have developed a
community engagement
campaign, Good
Neighbour, for ongoing
delivery in Oxley Park in
order to increase
residents’ understanding
of how to report issues
and contribute to a
cohesive community.

information cards and
distribution is ongoing.
Council will develop a
project seeking to engage
specifically with residents
who reside in newly
developed medium
density housing in order
to map their needs.

Ongoing
Neighbourhood Renewal
has facilitated community
engagement projects
including a Neighbour
Day community event, a
Neighbourhood BBQ and
pop-up events throughout
Oxley Park to give
residents the opportunity
to speak to Council staff
about their thoughts in
Oxley Park. In addition,
Good Neighbour, a
community engagement
campaign to increase
residents’ understanding
of how to report issues
and contribute to a
cohesive community has
been developed for
ongoing delivery.

Council will deliver
Community Leadership
Training in Oxley Park in
2018.

Complete
Neighbourhood Renewal
delivered Community
Leadership Training in
Oxley Park in May 2018
for 13 local residents.
Participants delivered
their own Neighbourhood
BBQ in June 2018.

OUR COUNCIL IS
PLANNING FOR OUR
FUTURE

Council will prepare an
amendment to the
Development Control Plan
(Oxley Park) and take this
to Council for
endorsement by June
2018. Amendments will
include wider frontages
required which will
encourage consolidation
of lots for development
and limit stacked parking.

Underway
City Planning have
drafted the Development
Control Plan 2014
amendments for Multi
Dwelling Housing. These
amendments have been
publicly exhibited and a
report on the submissions
will be presented to
council before the end of
December 2018.

Council is reviewing
residential development
within the Local Housing
Strategy and will update
development controls for
multi-unit (townhouse)
development within
Council’s Development
Control Plan (city wide) in
order to enable more
satisfactory development
outcomes long term.

Council will continue to
work with property owners
to retrofit previously
approved designs to
accommodate kerbside
waste pick up services.

Ongoing
City Planning has
commenced work on the
Local Housing Strategy.
The work is anticipated to
be completed towards the
end of 2019. Once a
future direction has been
set, new development
controls will be introduced
and existing development
controls will be revised.
This detailed work will
commence in 2020.
Ongoing
The Waste Services team
are proactively working
with Strata’s to retrofit
previously approved
designs to accommodate
Collect and Return
services. 2 additional
multi-unit properties in
Adelaide Street have
been changed to a Collect
and Return service.

